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Questlonnolre
AN EDITORIAL

..

It. 0 DOur emphas.Ls will be chiefly upon ideas and procedures that seem to
hold pr omi se , experiments that, in the opi nion of those best qualified
to j udge , deserve wider at t ent i on and further dev l oprnent . We may pay
more attention to a promi sing idea that is bei nQ t ried out in only one
institution t to a mediocre idea that 1s stan ax On fifty. We do
not believe that a st at t i cal analysis of current practice is the
highest contribution we can make.D. M

---George A. Gullette 9 director of the Humanistic-Social
Research Project r American Society for Engineering Ed.uca
tion, in a progress report to the SocietY9 at Pennsylvania
State University, June 21~ 19550

"CU is the worst organization for sending questionnaires I ever saw."
This remark was heard in conversation among a group of librarians recently. It was
probably reaction to the pre-conference balloting and questioneering.

We've had enough articles in library period ea l s stating some problem, then
relating how, in order to answer it, "we sent a que stionnaire to a hundred repre
sentative institutions, and got sixty usable replies"---out of some thousand, or
ten thousand, libraries in the nation or the continent . The rest of such an art
icle is devoted to umpteen tables breaking down the ans~ers to each question.

I have been guilty of some questionnaires myself . But I donVt consider that
the answers to them prove anything.

Now, it may be necessary to find out where we are befor e we venture a guess
as to where we ought to be---in librarianship or any other field. But Columbus
reached the Western world by dead reckoning and determination~ not by pinpoint
nevigation.

Let us have fewer scholarly articles reporting on questionnaires, and more
scholarly articles reporting on daring experiments. The divided catalog at Califor
nia, and the subsequent experiments elsewhere, have provoked more thought and helped
more readers use the catalog, than any statistical analysis of a "representative"
(which I doubt) sample of catalog cards across the country. Let us try new things-
after some heavy individual thinking--and report ~he r esult s . Then---not before--
is the t~e to compare. More case studies, less stat i stical guess\o1Ork, are needed.
Statistical analysis isn't the only tool used in sociology~ or any other science.
It IS one of the easiest to lea r n. Case study is one of the more difficult from
which to draw conclusions. But statistical analysis may represent only the weight
of collective ignorance . The genius of the individual experiment may ii"!, the end be
the more important for the profession.

If you do things di f f er ent l y i n your library-- - l et the profession know r Write
about i t . This publication, and many of wider ci r culati on and greater reputation r
are anxious to publish your thoughts.

D. A. Redmond
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I n the spine or back of the book. This was more clearly explained by the use of
one of the books on display. As the Chinese proverb so aptly puts it--"IOne shololing

IS wor t h ten tellings." We do draw the attention of the boys and girls to the Bub
j ct groupings of the non~iction on the shelves, but make no effort to teach the

. ey Decimal Classification system. Occasionally we mention the classification of
one or mora of the divisions under which such popular subjects as airplanes, cook
ing, animals or fairy tales may be found, but do not expect the children to remem
ber much of t his . We have bee n agr eeabl y surprised, though, to find how quickly
some of the older boys and gi r l s do find the subjects of special interest to them.

Use of Catalog In order t o i l lustrate the use of the card
ical index to the books on the shelves, we

catalog cards made--using or d nary cardboard size 14'1 x 8 11
•

large so that the students might see them easily.

catalog as an alphabet
had two sets of sample
These were necessarily

For the fiction we had author, title and subj ect c r ds made of Jack Londonts
Whi t e Fang. For the onf'Lct Lon, we had author, subject and ti Le cards made for a
book on birds, with the call number in the upper left corner. The collation is
brief, including only the illustrator, publisher and date. These sample cards ~ere

shown to the children and the relationship of one card to the other explained. We
next talked about the filing cabinet itself, where the se cards could be found alph
abetically arranged wor~ by \rord and letter by letter, etc. Our subject headings
are specific rather than general and we use many guide cards. Generally speaking,
the children who are old enough to use the catalog do very well with it. Following
this short talk, we have a browsing period during which the children can look at
the books and examine the catalog for themselves. '·la have noticed that they are
quick to check up on London's White Fang under author, subject (Dogs--Stories) and
title, then search the shelves for the book. Of course there is always a librarian
on the "floor" to give that personal help and guidance so often needed.

After fou.r years of libr ary servi ce to the childr en of HaJ Lf'ax , ve have found
these formal, as well as i nform , t al ks on books, he i r a a ngem nt on the shelves
and talks on the use of the catalog most worth while, judgi n by t e results. The
older children especially a~e del i ghted to use the filing cabinet to look up mater
ial, whether it be for a school assignment, or just some good story they have heard
about.

THE HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY by Eil een Bur ns

Saint Patrick's High School boasts one of the fi nest senior high school lib
raries in Canada. The Halifax School Board has provided the very best of facilit
ies in this building which was opened in the fall of 1955. In order to build up a
comparable reputation for l i br ar y service, a Library Club has been organized to
assist the Librarian. Thi s club is a most enthusiastic one and its fifty-odd mem
bers run the gamut of duties from keeping the shelves dusted to serving at the
circulation desk; from pasting backs on maps to finding information fo~ BOrne har
assed teacher.

In self-defense, the Librarian has taken time to give these club members el
ementary lessons i n libr ary science, which have paid excellent dividends in the
great assistance these stu~ ents 6i ve . They have cooperated in every phase of lib
rary work and it is interestin~ to see hall well th~ have done so. Most students
like \olOrking at the circula t ion de s'r--there is a certain glamor there-but t on the
other hand, thGre ar e sever al j ni or s t udent s who s ~ to enj oy the mo st ordinary
chores. 'l'hey have been most fa i t hfu l in going to t he ·..orkroom after school hours
and pasting in bookplates or doi ng minor repair jobs. Others eet the book cards
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ready by typing the necessary information. A couple of boys are doing a fine job
of filing the catalog cards and thereby saving the Librarian from that drudgery.

As far as time permits, students, other than club members, are encouraged
to use the card catalog by giving them individual attention when they are trying
to locate information. For this purpose, too, an illustrated folder prepared by
the H. w. Wilson Co, , entitled "For the Life of Me by a Library Book" has been
most useful. A very simple set of rules especially prepared for the classes is
also of value in explaining the use of the catalog, as well as giving the loca
tion of various books, pictures, films, etc.

But a single librarian trying to give adequate library service in a large
school while at the same time responsible for all the routine that makes a lib
rary function finds the hours all too few to do her task even reasonably well.
The answer is to be found in a more active participation on the part of the school
staff. How that is to be accomplished is the greatest problem which confronts a
teacher librarian.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY CATALOG by Mrs. Mildred MacLaren

In the rush before the Halifax Nemorial Library opened a little over four
years ago we drew up a brochure to assist the public in using the catalog. Ex
perience has taught us that it was too detailed for them to follow. Many did not
even know what a catalog was. Many were too timid to go near it, feeling that it
was the exclusive property of the staff. Those who did attempt to use it soon
found themselves in a muddle. For instance, they would ask for a novel by its
date of publication, thinking that all the books in the library were arranged by
some sort of a number system; or, vice versa, they believed that everything was
arranged alphabetically by author. They did not realize that while all the cards
were in the catalog alphabetically, the fiction and nonfiction had different ar
rangements on the shelves. A call number meant absolutely nothing to them. If
they did manage to copy down a complete call number correctly, they were not a
aware that it also appeared on the spine of the book. Frequently, too, they mis
took a subject heading for the title.

With these examples, and others, to guide us we are now trying a less de
tailed and more simply written pamphlet. Perhaps this second effort will require
even further simplification as what is clear to us is, many times, not 60 to the
public. We have made the sentences short, and broken the paragraphs with picture
illustrations to clarify our points.

We begin by stating what the catalog is, where it is located, how it is ar
ranged, and that there is more than one card for a particular book; that is, an
author, a title, and sometimes a card to cover its subject. We have a drawing
of the catalog cabinets so that the public will know what they look like.

From this general description of the catalog we go on to indicate what in
formation a catalog card itself will give about a book: its author, title, sub
ject, call number, who published it, and the date published. We have a sample
to show where all these particulars are on a card.

As already mentioned, a borrower may happily locate material in the catalog
but never know where to find the books on the shelves. So we next explain ~
the fiction and nonfiction are arranged on the shelves, and where they are loca-
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ted in the library. To illustrate it more simply, we hope, we have drawings of
what the books look like on the shelves--the fiction with the first two letters of
the author's name on the back of the book, and the nonfiction with the call number.

From this point we go into a little more detail by using an illustration to
show how P borrower can look up a subject in the catalog and then locate a partic
ular book under that subject on the shelves.

On the last page of the pamphlet we have a plan showi ng how all the books are
arranged in the adult circulation room.

These pamphlets are given to each borrower when he r egi sters. We also keep
a supply on top of the catalog cabinet along with an enlarged catalog card to indi
cate what it looks like.

Of course, the best way to introduce a borrower to the catalog is through
personal contact. 'Jhenever possible, the librarian on duty assists an often be
wildered patron to look up material and then locate wta t he wants on the shelves.
As pUblic library patrons are usually timid about asking for help, we particularly
emphasize this point when he registers.

~ile the general public knows little about the library catalog, it is also
true that new members corning on staff, particularly clerical workers, are equally
at sea. As part of the staff training program, we are, therefore, making a more
detailed pamphlet for their use since they are required to know more than the pub
lic in performing their daily routines.

We might mention that some of our borrowers are qUite enthusiastic about us
ing the catalog and know how to find the material they want. These are the child
ren who have been members of the children's section and eventually register in the
adult department. We feel that their training in the ch . Idr en ' s department in the
past four years 'has been well worth the effort. The high school and university
students, too, who have had training in their particular libraries, know how to
find their way around. This is a great help to the staff as they can then concen
trate on those timorous adults who are overcome with confusion at the sight of the
large card cabinets and the many rows of books on the shelves.

THE REFERENCE DEPARTHEN'l' by Ellen Webster

Ever since the Halifax Memorial Library opened its doors to the pUblic in
November 1951, the use of the ReferencG Department has kept increasing steadily.
In spite of this encouraging increase, for some time we have felt that more pub
licity should be given to the reference service. Jew bor r ower s ar e told about
the various services of the librarJ when they r e ster, a ne rna people with ques
tions are referred to the reference librarian by the circulation staff. For two
winters a column was written for Commercial News, the monthly magazine of the Hal
ifax Board of ""r ade . Through this column businessmen of the city ver-e able to get
some idea of what services the Reference Department could offer them.

We realize that to ny people the reference r oom is still a mysterious
place. Some think that only dictionaries and encyclopedi as a~e kept ther , d
that t h room is only for the use of thos~ who wish to stUdy. Others, real izing
that r erence mater" nla may not be borrowed, hesi t ate to t ake t heir q\lcstions to
the reference librarian. They want the answers in books they c n t ake home with
them.
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THE COLLEGE LIBRARY by Sister Frances Dolores

Ella V. Aldrich in her booklet on Using Books and Libraries has the follow
ing pertinent introduction to her chapter on ttqoll~ge and University Libraries":

New York, Prentice-Hall, 1951. p.l.

An old story of library regulations at Brown University tells
us that students came to the library four at a time when sent for by
the librarian and were not allowed to go beyond the librarian's table
on penalty of threepence for each offense~

Any effect that the distribution of this leaflet may have had upon refer
ence use is not evident as yet, as it has been in use only a few weeks. But it
seems obvious that the more people who learn of this essential part of library
service, the more extensive will be the use made of its resources.

Educational methods have changed and broadened so that both
faculty and students are dependent upon the library. A knowledge
of the use of the library is essential, not only to get the most
out of the whole college experience, but to save time. l

In order to make more people aware of this service J and to correct some
wrong impressions J we have recently prepared a leaflet describing this important
phase of library work. At the same time we have tried to emphasize the fact that
reference is a service, not just a collection· of books and other publications.

The college or university library of tod~ is not the shel
tered, awe-inspiring place it was even twenty years ago. It is
the hub of a wheel whose spokes reach into every department of the
institution. No college or univer,ity can develop or produce
effective work without a strong library as its center. An educa
tional institution is rated largely by its library.

This reference leaflet is given to each new borrower at the time he regis
ters, along with his library card ahd the library's rules and regulations. These
we hope he will take home and read at his leisure. On his return trips to the
library he will be more conscious of the Reference Department, and will be more
likely to investigate it.

This is just preliminary. In the Mount Saint Vincent College calendar is
listed a course titled IITeaching the Use of Books and Libraries". It is descri
bed as II'A general course designed to make all first year students familiar with

At Mount Saint Vincent College, we have an orientation week for new students
at the beginning of the college year. This brings the first opportunity of mak
ing them acquainted with the library and its services. We endeavor at this time
to feature some pertinent bulletin board display with posters or cartoons high
lighting library procedure. Would that we could afford such a clever graphic
circular as the U.I.C. Undergraduate Libr~ Handbook: 2 We do, however, provide
each student with a mimeog~aphed folder outlining library services.

2university of Illinois Library. Chicago Undergraduate Division. Information
Circular no. 126. 1952.

lusing Books and Libraries.
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th c a8aif c tio of t e I i r ry ; to en bI t hem t o re d a book t ee ni cal l y ; to
use he diet onary ea tll 0 and to i nt erpr t cllt al og cards ; to acq i nt t hem with

be basic refer nee ools wli ch t hoy wil neerl t o use dur in their college yea a . 1

This has been f ea t ure for a number or years i s not j us t an el ectlv. All
£i r - e students whose t imet ab e permi t i t, and all rst-ye r Arts students ,
r o r equired to follow t he e non-credi lectt~es . cttU11 y , hey are more than

1 ctures since l ibr y demonst r at ion per ad are arr an d i con1unct on with them
and t dents are also given wnple opportunity or ork! out, uith the assist c e
a aupervi 10 of libr personnel, 8,s9ig ants based on br y 00 s .

Of course , our college i am 11 e noug to make fe sibl this ype 0 tro
duetion t o t he se of the ibrary d w have t he dded a V ntage 0 0 en sh.el ee
in sect ions of 0 main eadi g room. St udent s c n hus see for h rna Ive9
t he correlation bet ween -he arda in h a talo and t he books on t e shelve
whic hey de si on e . Ev n so, ve i nd i t mor e e ffec . v to give t he s t udent s
ClasB ectures before di r ec t ing t h m to the oa cat og and the other referi~n~,e

t ool s . For this purpoae , we ave ava.ilable supplie of duplicate Li b ary of Con-
aa nd Wilso n c talog cards as wel l as mimeograp ad booklet s of 8 pIe cards

from own cat alo . Pas! th se around duri alec ur e peri od , we can ex
p1 i n h t each ita. of nf'ormation on the :ards 5 meant to convey and also call
at t ent i on to the differen ypes of entri ro m t his the s t udent get an i de 0

t he ompos tion of a dict10nary catalog bef or e act ally consult it in the lib
rary.

I n our "o.Ld" College ( t ha t i , be or the dividin point of t ime caused by
'our ire" ) we had worked out and multi graphad oompl e t e booklet s oontai n all
t he t echnical info:nnation about a book, h n divi sions and subdi visions of
t e D ~ Dec J. Class f1ca~ion (whi ch we ue ), sampl cards om our ca t alo ,
i nt d c 10 s t o all t he gene al e renee tool uc as dictionar l e, ncycloped
i as, i ndexe s, etc . , an num ered assi ants for practice work 1a each of the sev-
ral r ef e r ence sources . I t was e. sor-t of .S •V.C. "Li rary ey" " So far , we have

not got round t o repla i ng these, but we do make avai l abl e copies 0 the various
Usan i ex w ich ve been supe r-seded by ations and are no longer nea &d

fa l i br ary us • 'We fi nd that before t he f irst year is finis he d, at.ud nts ar-e
able t o co duct their own r ese eh of per i odi cal t.erLa L for te paper wi h
litt l e or no ass i stance from the l ibr t ians .

MY l ast obaervat i o may not be a l t oget er par tine t to the Bubj ct of u
di cussion . It concer ns the use In de of t he 5 h act entries t rlictionary
catalog. We are all fami ar 1oI"i th the ca n r versy" 0 the subject ca t og ve us
t e bi b 10 P Y in college and niver sity l i br ar i e s , nna th ccepLa oncluaion
t hat t he l at ter i s t t ool of t he Bchola ' , t e former ntended for t he un 9 d ·

at e s tudent . However , the r api d growth i n t h s ize of cUct i onary c talog i s
c 81 some admi nist r at or s t o ques t i on w etber s tudent s use aubjec~ entr ies a
st art i ng point for term aper bi blioorraphies, or w et her t he ca. t alog 1e used :l. nly
as a search index or N\1di ng t ool fo r aut hor s d titles. "Ie have n vel" t ried t

s e t hi par t icular phase of use 1n our ca t a l og nnd certainly we ar at cng
ad her ent s. t o t he cus tom f mllki pIe pa t i nent sub] ec t entries . We do no ice,

ololever . t hat st ud t a d a gra.vi tate t th rinted i ndexes ( b~ b110 .fl h es)
B soon as t erm paper subjects are ~ 51 ne ' , nd t t they like to browse i n the

open ahe f secti ons of thai assigned opi c "



Freshman: "The catalog? Where's that?"

Ref. Lib.: "ViII you go to the catalog and tell me where that book
is in the atacke?"

When the students arrive in the fall a gramophone record 1 it seems 1 is
heard at the circulation desk. It goes something like this:

As the induction period ends, students are asking the reference librarian
where information on a given subject may be found; how to use dictionaries, in
dexes, encyc~onedias and atlases, and the rare one is curious about the classi
fication system used and is fascinated by the Cutter number. This is the student
who is marked for possible student help, and--who knows--he may some day become
a librarian:

A very fine "Br~ef Guide to the Dalhousie University Librarrf, issued to
every student, emphasizes that for rurther information the student should ask a
librarian.

The student has now fallen into a lovely trap and given the reference lib
rarian the opportunity she wants. She goes with the student to the catalog, ex
plains that it is like a dictionary with a card for every book in the library,
found there under the name of its author, its subject and its title. The catalog
number is indicated and analogy is drawn to the telephone book and the necessity
for copying the correct number to get the correct book. The first two months of
the college year are important and contacts made then build up until the student
emerges with a diploma that could include the statement, "Can use a library".

44

THE UNIVERSITY REFERENCE DEPARTMENT by Barbara Murray

These are observations on how a reference librarian interprets, by means
of the catalog, the resources of the library in which she works to the students
who attend Dalhousie University.

Freshman: "l would like Smith's Textbook of Bota.ny" or '-Wright's
Geographical Basis of European History ."

~ this time, too, the student and the reference librarian are both falling
into traps. The faculty has a way of giving brie f references, like the chairman' s
name for the Royal Commission report that is entered in the catalog by its full
Order-in-Council name preceded by the country of its origin. Compilations of
plays do not have analytics and yet the professor says there are several copies
of the one-act play he has put on required reading. Library school rules, re
called, sometimes break dovn , The title American authors, for example, is found
under the L.C. heading AUTHORS, AMERICAN or U.S .--BIOORAPHY--DICTIONARIES in
spite of the fact that Hutchins ~ ale in Guide to the use of libraries (N.Y.,
\lilson; 1938, p.4l) state that "The adjective- form of a country's name is used
only for literature and language aubj ecbs ," So a volume of the Library of Con
gress subject headings is always at hand. And students have produced requests
for books in departmental libraries, telling the searching librarian many minutes
and steps later that perhaps they should have written down that it is in the bio
logy library. Finally it is when a student--he's rare--hands you the catalog
card that he has extracted as his request for a book that this reference librar
ian decides that the use of a library must become a part of the compulsory Eng
lish I and English II courses.
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Sm'!MARY by D. G. Lochhead

The interesting and succinct presentations by the participants in this dis
cussion of methods used in Halifax libraries to introduce the catalog to borro....ers,
or vice ~, have left me with little summary to perform. Certainly it has been
encouraging to hear of the different and imaginative approaches to the task of
introducing readers to that important and really quite harmless animal--the card
catalog. There is no doubt in my mind that ....hen Halifax children, who have been
members of the Children's Department move up to the adult division of the Halifax
Memorial Library they \lil1 use that library and other collections in the city \lith
confidence and intelligence and, as a result, our work \lil1 be made that much
easier. Certainly the training they are reoeiving now \lil1 show worthwhile re
sults in the years ahead.

What fo1lo....s are some of what ....ere to ms the highlights. Also thrown in
for what they are worth are some random remarks on points for possible fUture
discussion.

Before beginning I would like to commend, to those of you who have not read
it, a recent novel by an English writer. It is called That Uncertain Feeling, by
Kingsley Amis. Mr. ADiis' hero is, of all things, a librarian, who solves his catJ.
aloging and other somewhat more pressing problems, by leaving the profession al
together and joining the sales department of a coal company~ If for nothing else
the novel is worth looking at because the author treats his character, the libra
rian, as a human being, as a person who has actually some interest in life and
living, and whose prime raieon-d'etre is not to discourage borrowers from reading
nor to maintain absolute silence in the reading-room. Arnis I librarian does not
resemble the stock tyPs so prevalent in the minds of cartoonists and, for that
matter, the pub1io.

The large-size author and title oards used by Miss Dobson and her associates
at the Halifax Memorial Library to acquaint ohildren with the intrioacies of the
catalog entry might well be considered for use in high schools and at the univer
sities. It seams to me that these very effeotive cards would be excellent supple
ments to the information given out on library tours and in prepared handbooks.
It would appear that ·we can take nothing for granted, and whether we are working
with adults or children it does not pay to omit details, no matter how insignif
icant, when attempting to explain the purpose of something like the card catalog.

Mrs. MacLaren spoke of the delight ohildren experience when they are allow
ed to move up from the Children's Department to the adult division of the Halifax
Memorial Library, and ot the curiosity and confidenoe these youthful readers dam
onstrate. Surely there is no better sign ot the effeotiveness of a librarian's
work and role in the encouragement of reading in a oommunity. If we keep our
formal instruction to the essentials and conoentrate on fostering curiosity and
enthusiasm in our readers we are doing our job.

Miss Eileen Burns, in outlining the methods used to introduce high school
students to the catalog" in this case at the tine nev library of St. Patrick's
High School, uaed a key phrase--lIse1f-defence". In so doing she pointed out the
necessity ot incorporating a tormal polic,y ot library indootrination as a means
of eliminating much needless questioning by borrowers. Certainly this applies
to all types of libraries and especially in the high sohools and universities.
MUch of what we do every day adds up to \ihat Miss Burns has called II self-defence" •
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The empha is placed on i n truct! on in the use 0 the catalo t the Halifax

colle es and universities varies accordin t o t he number of s t udents , size of
90th Sister M e s Dolore!'! and M • Redmond gave l uci d

the thoro h nst cion t llilent e receive at Mount Sai nt Vincent a nd
Tech ieal College respective~. Mr . He od 's prepar d l ib ry

t' s In Th Library? n t tle- t e ted question sheet s continue to set
high st nd d i n the Halifax area. The h ndbook, for instance, cont ins detmlBd

instructions on the format, ont ents and pu ose of t he ca talo , card . Studentl"l at
Moun Saint Vincent, St. Ma~ ' 9 and Dalhousie are member s of their respective l i b
raries for a t least four year and receiv a le~a condensed i nt oduct i on t o the
c talog and other library aids . s Barbar y i n B aki of her experience
as a reference librarian ment ioned specific examples of t he wrong us of t he c ta.
10 and emphasized the need and importanc of even more fo mal nstru~tion t the
university l evel.

I n addit 0 to wha wa aid about cat alog heir use , and methods of 1n-
roducing them to borrowe s, I wa interests in a f ew things t at were not aid.

t i s inta Bating to realize, I thi ,that a1 1 b aries mentioned n the
di s cus i on con inue 0 a usa f the di ct i onary ard catalog. obj action was
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D. G. Lochhead.

Yours faithfully,

"I should say," said the lion, "that the names could be changed."

Office of Librarian
Dalhousie University
February 10, 1956
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THAT

Oil don't want my name changed," wailed the elephant. ttl want my ovn name.
But I don't want anybody elthe to have it."

--From The Story of Freginald, by Walter R. Brooks.
(N.Y., Alfred A. Knopf, 1941, '3.50)

(Continued on Page 54)

Dear Mr e Editor:

Wassailing as he does from Fort William to Scarborough, Mr. Mowat has clear
ly not had time to appreciate the difficulty some of us Ontario-born mainlanders
have experienced in selecting a new name for the M L A BULLETIN. It has been
tough.

A vor-d, if I may, to the IOintrepid Scot sailor". The intrepid Mre Mowat •••
deserves some sort of across-the-bar (sand, of course) retort.

Sure, let's throw the contest open (I am secure in my five-year membership
prize) and try a.g n , I venture to predict that we will pull up the same line
with the same t ag on the sea-wet hook.

It was a snap to come up with titles like THE DOLPHIN STRIKER. A signifi
cant and worthy attempt, sire, but it will just not do. Names like THE DULSE
SCRATCHER, BARNACLE BLISTER, TAMMIE NORIE, SCATARI SFABELL, OFFSHORE OFFERINGS,
FOUHCHU RAMMER, GREAT BLACK-BACKED OYSTER CATCHER, THE ClAM-DIGGERS CATALOGUING
CHRONICLE and others bothered me from the start. But let me sav that it was a
triumph for our rockbound puritanical and pedestrian souls to finally settle on
THE MARITIME LIBRARY REVIEW. As winner of the contest I have no hesitation in
congratulating both myself and all the judges for their wise decision.

It is nice to know you are one of us, Mr. Mowat, venerable Sir, but please,
try to be happy with THE MARITIME LIBRARY RElJIEW. And an auk's egg to you, Sir.

There was a little girl elephant with the show, and curiously enough she
had the same name as the bear: Louise. The tYro Louises didn't like each other
very well. The bear thought the little elephant was stuck up, which she was,
and the elephant thought the little bear was rought and horrid, which he wasn't-
or at least not more than bears usually are. So most of the time they played on
opposite sides of the camp. And this led to a very fUnny misunderstandipg. For
when anybody wanted either one of them, he voul.d shout: "Lcui.se I Loud se l]' Then
both the animals would come running and voul.d get there at exactly the same time.
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IN THE BONAR LAW -BENN"ETT LIBRARY

by A. ROBERT ROGERS

Astronomy is no longer taught at the University of New Brunswi ck , but a small
observatory and a collection of 65 books in the Bonar Law-Bennett Li arY remind us
of the place it once held. Of these titles, 23 are not presently known to exist
elsewhere in Canada.

Erected in 1851 at the instigation of William Brydone Jack, then ofessor of
thematics nd later to serve for twenty-four years (1861-1885) as Presi dent of

t he Univer si ty , the Observatory is a conspicuous and enduring reminder of the in
tellectual vigor of mid-nineteenth century New Brunswick.

Interest in the books was stimulated by the erection of a plaque on May 10,
1 55, to makr the Brydone Jack Ohservatory as a historic site. Presented by Dr.
A. G. Bailey, ~ew Brunswick repr~sentative on the Historic Sites and Monuments
Board of Canada, the plaque was unveiled by Dr. C. McN. Steeves of the University
Senate.

At the sUcigestion of Professor J. E. Kennedy of the D.N.B. Physics Department
a list of 65 titles was sent to the National Library, and checked against the Nat
ional Union Catalogue. " After pointing out that the Catalogue is not yet complete
and that further copies undoubtedly exist in special and private libraries, Dr. W.
Kaye Lamb concluded his reply by saying, "On the uhole, however, it is evident that
you have a collection of a kind that is relatively rare in Canada. II

Of the 65 titles listed, 23 are not at present known to exist elsewhere i n
the country. Identical copies of 29 items were located in other libraries and dif
ferent editions of an additional 13 titles were found. From the 42 titles thus lo
cated , we learned that at least 101 copies exist elsewhere in Canada. McGill and
the University of Toronto lead the list with 30 and 24 copies respectively. Next
in line ar the Toronto Public Library with 10 and Dalhousie University with seven.
The others are very widely scattered.

A l i st of the books not located elsewhere is given below. If anyone knows
where sam of these are to be found, we shall be glad to hear about it .

Adams, Geor e , 1750-1795.
Astronomical and ge~aphical essays; containing a full and comprehensive

vi ew on a new plan, of the general principles or astronomy; the use of ~he celes
tial and terrestrial globes, exemplified i~agreater variety of proble a t than are
to be found in any other work; the description and use of the most impr oved pl anet 
arium, tellurian, and lunarium; and also an introduction to practical as ronomy ;
6th ed., carr. and enl., by William Jones. London, Printed for ••• W. & S. Jones
~ by~ W. Glen inning, 1812.

5 p. illus.

Airy, Sir George Biddell, 1801-1892.
Lect ure on the pendulum-experiments at Harton Pit delivered in t he Centr al

Hall, South Shields, Oct. 24, 1854. Together with a letter containi ne the r esul t s
of the experiments. London, Longmans, 1855.

2 Ll.Lus ,



Nichol, J. P
The stellar universe, views of the arrangements, motions and evolutions.

London, John Johnstone, 1848.
257p. Hlus.

Bishop, George, 1785-1861
Astronomical observations taken at the observatory, South Villa, Inner

Circle, Regent's Park, London, during the ye~s 1839-1851... London, Taylor,
Walton and Maberly, 1852.

25lp. front.

distance of thP. moon and a star from
Cambridge, 1772.

oe, Brit. Commissioners of Longitude.
Tables for correcting the apparent

the effects of refraction and parallax.
xii p. tables.
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Baily, Francis, 1774-1844.

Astronomical tables and. formulae; together witq a variety of problems ex
planatory of their use and application; to which are prefixed the elements of the
solar system ••• London, 1827.

267p.

British .Association for the Advancement of Science.
The catalogue of stars of the Britisl? Associat~on for the Advancement of

Science ••• reduced to January 1, 1850 ••• with a preface ••• by the late Francis
Baily ••• London, Richard and John E. Taylor, 1845.

92, 444p.

Coffin, James Henry, 1806-1873
Solar and lunar eclipses, familiarly illustrated and ~lained with the

method of calculating them according to the theory of astronomy as taught in New
England colleges... New York, Collins, ~ther & co., 1845.

83p. tables.

Gt , Brit • Admiralty •
Report of the Teneriffe astronomical experiment of 1856, addresses to the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, by C. Piaz2li Smyth... London, Printed by
Richard Taylor and William Francis, 1856.

c139:::1p. illus.

La Call1e, Nicolas Louis de, 1713-1836
A catalogue of 9766 stars in the southern hemisphere for the beginni05 of

the year 1750, from the observations of the Abbe de la Caille mads at the Cape of
Good Hope in the years 1751 and 1752 .•• with a preface Qy Sir J.F.W. Herschel.
London, Richard and John E. Taylor, 1847.

299p.

Lax, William, 1751-1836
Tables to be used with the nautical almanac for finding the latitude and

longitude at sea with easy and accurate methods of performing and computations
required. London, T. Bensley c1834:::1

302, 23, 3p.

Mitchell, 0 M
The orbs of Heaven; or, the planetary and stellar worlds; a popular expos

ition of the great discoveries and theories of modern astronomy... Newed.
London, George Routledge and sons cn.d.)

304p. illus.
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lor on, 'Jilliam A

A tr atlse on astronomy, spherical and physical with astronomical problems,
and solar, lunar and other astronomical tables... 4th ed , New York , John Wiley,
1867 .

443, IISp. Ll.Lus ,

Richardson, William
Catalogue of 7385 stars, chiefly in the southern hemisphere; prepared from

observations made in the years ~822, 1823, 1824, 1825, and 1826, at the observa
tory at Paramatta, New South Wales... ~London, H~ • . Stationery Off., n.d.~

3l1p.
Printed by order of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

Robinson, H N
A treatise on astronomy, descriptive, physical and practical •••

Erastus H. Pease, 1850.
302, 54p. tables.

Albany,

Simms, William H
The achromatic telescope and its various mountings, especially the equator

ial; to which are added Borne hints on private observatories... London, Troughton
and Simms, 1852.

74, 16p.

Simms, Williwp. H
The sext nt and its applications •••
136p. t ables.

London, Troughton & Simms, 1858.

Stone, Edward James, 1831-1897
The Cape catalogue of 1159 stars, deduced f'r-om observations at the Royal

observatory, Cape of Good Hope, 1856 to 1861. reduced to the epoch 1860
Cape Town, Saul Solomon, 1873.

69p.
Published by order of the Board of Admiralty.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK LIBRARY NEWS reported by A. Robert Rogers

We have begun to display small selections of books on a portion of the Cir
culation counter. Students and members of the faculty have shown considerable in
terest. The display typically includes ten to fifteen titles and they are changed
weekly. Among the topics we have covered were: "t he Arctic; travel in Canada; edu
cation; Sir Charles G. D. Roberts. The display on the Arctic was enlivened by a
number of Eskimo carvings borrowed from a student. The displ~ Robert s wa s ar
ranged to celebrate the appearance of Dr. Pacey's new book, Selected Po rn s of Sir
Charles G. D. Roberts. For Education Week we had a sprinkling of new books and
the display of pamphlets sent by the Canadian Assodiation for Adult Educati on. We
plan to feature New Brunswick writers for Book Week in Canada, April 14-21.

Ci rculation has been higher than last year and probably reflects the increase
in enrolment. Far from ha~~ng an adverse effect on the Library's circulation, the
new Memorial Student Centre appears to have brought an increasing n~~ber o f stu
dents to the Library, especially during the noon hour. Students who form r l y went
some distance from the campus for meals can now get them in the Student Cent r e and
many of them come over to the Library to study during the period between lunch and
the be nni ng of afternoon lectures and labs. (Continued on page 52)



by JAMES F. MacEACHERON

U. N. B. LIBRARY NEW'S (Continued from Page 51 )

On March 31 Miss Wilson was married to Professor Theodor-e "'einer of the
Physics Department, University of New Brunswick, in a ceremony at St. Paul's
United Church, Fredericton. As Mrs. Weiner, she intends to continue with the
Central Library Services.

Miss Roberta Wilson has recently joined the staff of Central Library Serv
ices in Fredericton. Many Maritime librarians will know, or know of, Miss Wilson.
She explains that coming to Fredericton is part of the normal course of events,
having started to work her way eastward from the Fraser Valley Union Library in
her native British Columbia. Brandon was her first stop, to organize and develop
the children's section of a new public library there. For the past eight years
she organized and operated the Wentworth County Library Cooperative in Ontario.
Graduates of the University of Toronto Library School will remember her as the
lecturer on County and Regional Libraries.

Having reached tidewater, more or less, she immediately commenced to do the
preliminary organizational work for a York County Regional Library. Hope having
proved greater than accomplishment this year in the case of York County, she will
assume the role of Provincial Children's LiQrarian, and she will be available to
work with teachers, parents and organizations throughout the province. Her work
should not only help the general cause of children's literature, but shQuld also
help create a demand for library service.
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N. B. Centrol ServIces
Add Children's Llhrorion

A valuable incidental to the work of the Provinoial Children's Librarian
should be the publicity--the amount and type of which seams to depend upon the
fortune and background of the person filling the role. He fortune, for instance,
appears fairly high. She recently won two airline tickets to Bermuda, and as a
result there have been news reports, photographs and offers of companionship to
the winter resort. As many know, she has had a great deal of experience in lib
rary work and appears in the film "Library on Wheels". She not only explains
her role in the film very vell to audiences, but she is also able to tell hov
films are a medium of c~pturing and recording the fashions of the day.

A recent survey by the Canadian Library Association reveals that U. N. B.
spends a higher percentage of its book budget in Canada than do most other Cana
dian university libraries. Among fi,~es for twenty libraries, in the second is
sue of Feliciter, was U.N.B. spending in Canada 55 percent, U.S.A. 35, Britain 8,
and other countries 2 percent.

, Miss Constance Oakley, head of the Cataloguing Division, has taken her va
cation in March this year and gone on a cruise of the Caribbean. She will, no

'doubt, have some delightful colored motion pictures to show on her return. Mrs.
Marjorie Mowat and Mrs. E. A. Boby are both planning trips to Europe late in the
summer. Miss Judith Waterson, Beaverbrook Librarian, recently visited the Pub
lic Archives in Ottawa and plans to visit Harvard. Mr. Rogers pl~ns to attend
the Maritime and Canadian Library Association conferences, en route spending a
short time visiting McGill, the University of Toronto, and }~Master.
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GOSLING ~10RlAL LIBRARY reported by Marjorie Mews

The advent of TV in St. John's in August 1955 caused a considerable decrease
in the fiction circulation, which lasted all winter. Recently, however, the fig
ures have begun climbinJ again as the novelty is beginning to wear off. A borrower
was heard to remark as she brought her books to be checked at the circulation desk,
ItI had to come to get something to read-I'm getting tired of television." Non
fiction reading has not declined, and reference work is increasing continually,
with a variety of requests from ItWho was the supporting actos in the film Viva
Zaponta?1t to methods of execution:

The celebration of Young Canada's Book Week in November was one of the most
ucce s s fUl we have ever had. We were glad that more city organizations observed

i t t 's year and we hope to ~ake it a still wider community event. We ventured to
ask the four major service clubs--Rotary, Kinsmen, Lions and Kiwanis--for contribu
tions toward a record player for the Boys' and Girls' Library. To our delight we
were presented with a beautiful radio-gramophone by the Lions Club, and sums of
money for the purchase of recordings from the three other clubs.

REGIONAL LIBRARIES reported by Jessie }lifflen

No, we have not been hibernating this winter of the snows, but after writing
a six to eight page Newsletter every month for our local librarians I seem to have
little time or, I might add, inclination for cbroruicling for export ••••The Scrip
tural tone of this report is due to the recent gift of a deluxe edition of a Bible
from one of the visiting publishers. May it be counted to him for righteousness!

Three new Branch Libraries have been opened during the year 9 bringing the
total in the Regional scheme up to forty, 26 of these being Regional Centers and
the remaining fourteen Branch Libraries, while qlue stars are breaking out like a
rash of foreign Ineasles allover our map indicating that negotiations are being
carried on in the places so marked. Not all places, of course, will sur v ve the
negotiation stage, and indeed in one place I visited recently, where I had sown
some seed last year~ I found that th~/ had hardened their hearts and would have
none of me, so when I departed out of that town I shook off the dust of roy feet
for a testimony against them and the pl ace thereof will know me no more forever.

Circulation has kept up fairly well on the whole, though TV has lured away
some of the readers in the centers near the city. We hope, however, that its ef
fect will be but temporary.

I ve visited most of the libraries during the year, and so have be n in
journeyings often, in perils on the sea, in perils of robbers (having had for t y
dollars stolen on a recent trip), a nd I have been sawn asunder (though not i n the
line of duty l )

On my Northern Neufound.Land and Labrador trip last fall, while attempting to
get from st. Anthony around the p k of the Northern Peninsula, the small boat in
which I was making the trip struck a submerged object (undoubtedlv a dolp n, An
gus:) and we were obliged to send forth distress signals, which eventual l y bro ught
a fishing boat to our rescue, which towed us to the little village of Gre t Bre
hat, a nd there we tarried certain days--well, a little over 24 hours anyway.
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After the calendar said it was spring, I set out to visit a couple of the
libraries in the interior and was eight hours on the fifty-mile trip from the
train to one of them, while for one part of the journey we proceeded at the rate
of a mile an hour, as it took us exactly foUI! and three-quarter hours to go five
miles.

D. A. Redmond.

TIT L E AGAIN (Continued from Page 48)

Case closed.

T HAT

Then during the winter, while on the Southwest Coast, I got caught out at a
Board Meeting in one of the worst blizzards ever known there, and it was with
great difficulty that I floundered through the snowdrifts to my abode, wondering
the while how things were in Honolulu library-wise, and whether there was a short
age of librarians there!

The Massachusetts Library Assoc~ation has produced 45 volumes of ita publi
cation. The Maritime L. A. will only come of age next year (current, Volume 20).
Now we must salute the elder publication as the BA~ STATE LIBRARIAN commences its
Volume 46 under its new title--it was formerly the MLA Bulletin. An honorable
and distinctive new title for an able and energetic journal, and a surprise for
Maritime librarians when the issue arr~ved. Thank~, Bay Staters.

Since my visit to the North took twepty-s~ days and to the Yest and South
west Coasts twenty-five days, during which time I visited three and five librar
ies resp~ctive~, it will readily be seen that it is impossible for me to visit
t hem more t han once a year, and indeed I do not always get around to all of them
during tbe year. It is impossible, too, to keep up with the work at Headquarters
and I am hopd ng to get an assistant in the near future, and vhen and if that happy
time comes I shall have so much leisure that I shall be able to compose a screed
for every issue of the MIA BULLETIN!

Six-year-old Christopher discovered the Freddy books a few weeks ago and
has demanded a shuttle service to and from the qh1ldren's Department ever since.
Walter Brooks' tales of Freddy, the versatile p~g, the other animals on the Bean
Farm, and their adventures, most~ with human villains, are chuckle-filled even
for grownups, and absorbing for the young.

FREDERICTON PUBLIC LIBRARY reported by Sob Rogers

The Fredericton Public Library had an extremely busy year in 1955. With
fewer than 5000 books on the shelves, circ~ation totalled 24,293. Miss Jarvis
reports that registration and circulation have continued to increase in t he first
three months of 1956. A store room is being planned so that the Library will not
have to do all its processing under the pub~ic gaze. The Library Board approach
ed the City Council a few weeks ago to ask for a substantial increase in the Lib
rary grant. This request was also supported by a letter from the Fredericton
Council of Churches. We have reason to believe that other organizations are also
making representations to the City Council. The results will not be known until
budget day but everyone is hopeful at the moment.
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NOTICE o F MOTION

Notice is hereby given that a motion ' will be introduced at the 1956 annual
meeting of the Maritime Library Association (moved by D. A. Redmond and seconded
by Rev. W. A. Stewart) that the following amendments be made to the Constitution
of the Maritime Library Association: .

Article II--now reading as follows: liThe object of the Maritime Library
Association shall be to promote library service throughout the Maritime Provinces,
to cooperate with other associations ' on matters of mutual interest."

To be amended to . read as follows : liThe object of the Maritime Library Asso
ciation shall be to promote library service throug~out the Provinces of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland, and to cooperate with
other associations on matters of mutual interest. 1t

Article IV, Section I--Officers--now reading as follows: "The officers of
the Association shall be a president, a president-elect who shall be one of the
three vice-presidents, one from each Province, and a secretary-treasurer. All of
whom shall be elected at each annual meeting of the Assooiation."

To be amended to read as follows: "The Officers of the Association shall be

(a) a President
(b) a vice-president from each of the four Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova

Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland, one of whom shall be
designated as president-elect

(c) a secretary-treasurer.

"All of the above shall be elected at each annual meeting of the Association.
The editor of the Association's periodical shall be ~ officio a member of the Ex
ecutive."

MLA EXECUTIVE MEETING, St. Mary's University. Halifax. Feb. 26, 1956

(Condensed from the official minutes)

A special meeting of the Maritime Library Association Executive was held at
St. Marf's University, Halifax, Sunday, Feb. 26, 1956, to consider whether the MLA
should present a brief to the Royal Commission to Inquire into the Subj ect of Rad
io and Television Broadcasting in Canada. Present were H. W. Ganong9 res i dent ,
Rev. W. A. stewart, J. F. MacEacheron, Miss Ruby Wallace, am Miss Isabel Abernethy.
Miss Wallace outlined some of the noints covered in the brief to be submitted by
CLA, which include the need for programs which only a publicly owned system can
supply, such as book reviews '3.nd children's book programs. These programs a r e a
stimulus to reading. Another , point ment i oned was the need for local t a t i ons for
programs of local interest and free time broadcasts,

Mr. Ganong read the terms of reference under which Royal Commis i ons such as
the cCo~ssion on Broadcasting~ are appointed. Mr. MacEacheron questi oned how
effective a brief is and whether it is worth the effort put into it. Miss Wallace
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felt that a brief may have a future value whieh cannot be foreseen at the time of
preparation. Mr. Ganong felt that briefs presented by various oups are the on
ly means a Royal Commission has, of finding out what the public wants. On motion
it was resolved that the MLA present a brief to the Commission, subject to further
discussion. On motion, ~ass Alberta Letts was appointed chairman of a committee
to present a brief, and she was directed to appoint two people from the Halifax
area as members of her con~ittee, and in addition the f0110wing members were ap
poi nt ed fro~ the representative areas: New 9runswick, Mr. Robert ROGers; Prince
Edward Island, Hiss Dorothy CuJ.len; Newfoundland, Miss Jessie Mifflen. The corn
Dittee was instructed to present a written report to the Executive previous to
the presentation of the brief to the Commission,

On motion, ~~. Ganong, the President, was instructed to apply to the Com
mission for permission to present a brief. l~ss Letts as chairman of the commit
tee was given responsibility for presenting the brief to the Commission at her
discretion. Terms of reference for the co~ttee were set forth as follows:

Points covered shouJ.d be: 1) the responsibility of racio and television to
stimulate greater interest in books, 2) respective ' values of both the CBC and the
private stations.

The brief shouJ.d not enter into the controversy over supervision of private
stations by the CDC or extension of the authority of the CEC.

The approach shouJ.d be friendly, constructive and positive.

On motion the committee was instructed to consider these points especially
from a Maritime point of view.

The question of a submission from the Maritime Library Association to the
Royal Commission on Canada's Economic Prospects (the Gordon Commission) was then
discussed. the MLA could not DOW present a brief ap the deadline for applications
had passed. The Association could either send a l~tter of endorsement of the CLA
brief or send a letter to the Commission independently. A motion was passed that
MLA send a letter to the Cowaission, and it was decided that Mr. Ganong, as Pres
ident, should send such a letter, covering the follo~dng points:

--The value of libraries in the economic lif~ of the community as well as
in its cultural life.

--The value of universities in the life of the community; the increasing
enrolment at the universities and hence 4he need for expansion of
university facilities, including libraries.

--The part played by the university l~braries in bringing ;~nted material
to the general public ano the cost involved.

--The need for more regional library s,ystems as the most effective way of
providing books for the whole population of a province.

NOMINEES FOR OFFIC~, 1956~1957

President: James F. MacEacheron, Central Library Services, Fredericton
Vice-President for Newfoundland, and Presiden~-Eleotl Jessie B. Mifflen,

Supervisor of Regional Libraries, St. John's
Vice-President: Rev. Allan MacDonald, St. Dunstan's College, Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Vice-President: ~~ry Cameron, Halifax Memorial Library, Halifax, N.S.
Vice-President: A. Robert Rogers, University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B.
Secretary-Treasurer: Isabel Abernethy, Glace Bay Library, Glace ~, N. S.


